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In accordance with Rule 50A (2) of the Rules of Procedure, the President 
of the European Parliament has forwarded to the Committee on Budgets the draft 
annual accounts ('Report on administrative expenditure') of the European 
Parliament for the financial year 1972 (1 January to 31 December 1972). 
At its meeting on 21 May 1973 the Committee on Budgets appointed Mr Aigner 
rapporteur in his capacity of rapporteur on the 1972 estimates. 
The Sub-Committee on the 'Budget of Parliament' examined this report and 
the draft interim report by Mr Aigner at its meeting on 19 June 1973. 
The Committee on Budgets unanimously adopted this interim report at its 
meeting on 29 June 1973. 
The following were present: Mr Spenale, Chairman and Acting Rapporteur; 
Mr Artzinger, Mr Boano, Mr Glesener (deputizing for Mr Kollwelter), Mr Menunel, 
Mr MUller, Mr Notenboom, Mr Pounder, Sir Brandon Rhys-Williams and Mr 
Wohlfart. 
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A 
The committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament 
the following motion for a resolution, together with explanatory statement: 
MOTION FOR A RESO~UTION 
on the draft annual accounts of the European Parliament for the financial 
year 1972 (1 January 1972 - 31 December 1972) 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the interim report of the committee on Budgets 
( doc . 1.3 2 /7 3 ) ; 
1. Points out that the appropriations available for the financic1l Y'2'~n· 
1972 amounted to 16,337,399.44 ua, of which 15,960,195 ua are enter~~ 
in its budget for the financial year 1972 and 377,204.44 ua autornat:~-
ally carried forward from the financial year 1971 to 1972. 
2. ~,otes: 
a) that the commitments of expenditure entered into up to 31.12.72 for 
the financial year 1972 amount to 15,017,553.18 ua 
b)-that the payments made in respect of the financial year 1972 by 
31.12.72 amount to 13,042,358.09 ua; 
-that payments made under the special decision of the Council 
authorising the closure of operations for the financial year 1972 
on 15.2.73 amount to 614,366.97 ua; 
c)-that the sums still unpaid at the close of the financial year 1972 
amount to 1,360,808.12 ua; 
-that the corresponding appropriations are automatically carried 
forward; 
3. Decides that 
a) the unused appropriations of 111,901.76 ua shall be cancelled 
pursuant to Article 202 of the EEC Treaty: 
b) the unused available appropriations for 1972 amounting to 
942,661.82 ua shall be cancelled; 
4. Defers its final decision on the discharge in respect of thr,;) financial 
year 1972 (to be taken pursuant to Article SOA (2) and (3) of the Rules 
of Procedure) until the accounts have been checked by the audit bodies 
of the Community under the conditions laid down in the Treaty. 
5. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of 
its Committee to the Commission of the Communities. 
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B 
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 
1. On the basis of the-new finamcia] regulation applicable to the Budget of 
the European communities.,. the.-Commissinn_will prepare a management account of 
the Conununities by 1 June at the latest. 
The Community ins~itutions must ther.e.fore forward the necessary infor-
mation to the Commission by 1 May. 
This year, the various institutions c0.1ld not comply with the tine limit 
of 1 May since a special de.cis.iGl.Il. of the Council authorized the closing of 
payments due on apprapr.ia.tions. u.ndeL. Chap.ter 11 of the Community budget 
(staff expenditure) on 15 February 1973. 
2. The committee on Budgets is submitting an interim report to Parliament 
so that it can take official note of the closure of its acca.ints. 
3. On the basis of this interim report, Parliament will also decide on the 
cancellation of certain appropriations: 
a) unused appropriations carried forward from the previous financial year 
(pursuant to the Financial Regulations): 
b) unu·sed appropriations available for the current financial year. 
4. Finally, on the basis of this interim report, Parliament will decide to 
pronounce on final adoption of the accounts at a later date. 
As laid down in Article SOA (2) and (3) of the Rules of Procedure, this 
decision will be taken on the basis of the report of the appropriate Conunittee, 
and it is also on the basis of this report that Parliament will decide on the 
final discharge to its President and Secretary-General. 
This report will be submitted to Parliament after the Ja:ter and its appro-
. priate Committee have examined the accounts checked by the audit bodies pursuant 
to the Treaty, and the Audit Board's report on these accounts. 
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REPORT ON AI.IMii.USTRATIVF._ EXPENDITURE IN THE 
.[J_?,iANCIAL YM&- 1972 
I. AVAILABLE APPROPRIATIONS 
- Appropriations initially shown in the 
budget of the Euro_pean Parliament for the 
financial year 1972 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
- Supplementary appropriations provided by 
supplementary budget ••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Total appro~ons available 
for the financial year 1972 •••••••••• 
II. UTILIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
- Appropriations in respect of the financial 
year 1972 ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- Commitments entered into chargeable to the 
f inane ial year ••.•••.••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Appropriations cancelled •••••••••••••••••• 
percentage utilized: 94.09% 
percentage cancelled: 5.91% 
III. Appropriations carried forward from the 
financial year 1971 to the financial year 
19 72 •••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Payments from the above sums carried forward ••• 
This gives a cancellation of ••••••••••.•••••••• 
Percentage utilized: 70.33% 
Percentage cancelled: 29.67% 
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14,087,895. - u.a. 
1,872,300. - u.a. 
15,960,195. - u.a. 







The table below provides a chapter-by-chapter sununary of the principal 
increases or reductions in expenditure, including the amounts remaining to 
be paid at 31.12.72, in relation to those for the financial year 1971 (the 




















D E S C R I P T I O N 
Members of the Institution 
Staff 
Allowances and expenses on 
entering and on leaving the 
service and on transfer 
Expenditure relating to 
missions and duty travel 
Expenditure on social 
welfare and on further 
vocational training of staff 
Cost of organizing internal 
training courses 
Immovable property investments 
Rental of buildings and 
incidental expenditure 






Expenditure on meetings 
and conferences 
Expenditure on 
studies, surveys and 
consultations 
Expenditure on publishing 
and information 
Expenditure relating 
to certain Institutions -
other expenditure 
Loan of services 
between Institutions 




























B. - COMMENTS CONCERNING THE 
RECORDED IN RELATION 't'O 
PRINCIPAL VJRIATIONS IN EXPENDITURE 
THAT OF THE ?RECEDING FINANCIAL YEAR. 
CHAPTER 10.- Members of the Institution: inc:rease 
The increase in this expenditure is due 
especially to the large number of parliamentary 
contacts outside the European Community and to 
the adjustment in the members' travel and 
subsistence allowances as from 1 July 1972. 
CHAPTER 11.- Staff; increase 
The appropriations for the present financial year 
have had to cover the cost of two adjustments in 
remuneration. The 1971 adjustment was charged to 
the 1972 appropriations and, by decision of the 
council, the cost of the 1972 salary adjustments 
has also been charged to that financial year. The 
level of expenditure under this heading has also 
been affected by an increase in staff. 
CHAPTER 12.- Allowances and expenses on entering and 
on leaving the service and on 
transfer: increase 
During this financial year the Secretariat had to 
embark on the recruitment of officials of the new 
Member States of the European Community. The 
costs of newspaper advertisements, candidates' 
travel expenses, removal expenses, temporary daily 
subsistence allowances and installation allowances 
have therefore shown a substantial rise. 
CHAPTER 13.- Expenditure relating to missions and 
duty travel: increase 
This increase is primarily attributable to the 
adjustment in mission allowances from 1 January 
1972, the greater number of missions outside the 
community, and the increase in staff. 
CHAPTER 14.- Expenditure on social welfare and on 
further vocational training of staff: 
increase 
'fhe use of six languages in place of four from 
1973 onwards has necessitated further vocational 
training of a large number of officials, 







PE 32 .898/fin. 
The increase in this expenditure has been largely brought about by the 
costs of organizing language courses and of staff attendance at them. 
CHAPTER 21.- Rental of buildings and incidental expenditure: 
increase 648,600 u.a. 
Expenditure under this heading has been considerably 
affected by the acquisition of new premises in Brussels, and 
by the increase in rentals in Luxembourg, as well as by 
associated costs (electricity, heating, water, cleaning, 
etc.). Furthermore, during the financial year 1972 fitting-
out work commenced on new buildings in Strasbourg and 
Luxembourg which are to be occupied in 1973. The cost of 
this substantial work has also augmented the expenditure 
chargeable to this heading. 
CHAPTER 22. - Movable prop~rty and ancillary expenses: 
increase 
The provision of furniture and equipment for new officials 
and the installation of furniture and equipment in the 
various conference rooms have entailed considerable 
purchases, which are reflected in the appreciably higher 
expenditure in comparison with that of the preceding 
financial year. The acquisition of additional equipment 
for the printing works was also one of the significant 
factors contributing to an increase in these costs. 
CHAPTER 23. - Current administrative expenditure 
increase 
This increase has been brought about by the rise in 
expenditure on postal charges, telecommunications and 
especially stationery and office supplies. Since the 
end of 1971 practically all internal documents have 
been printed with our own facilities, and this 
obviously entails substantial purchases of paper and 
miscellaneous supplies. This increase is, however, 
partially offset by an appreciable reduction 
(-84,200 u.a.) in the expenditure on publications 
shown in Chapter 27, to which the costs of printing 
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CHAPTER 24. - Entertainment and representation expenses 
increase 
During 1972 many delegations from applicants for member-
ship of the European Connnunity and from others, in 
particular Latin America, visited either Strasbourg or 
Luxembourg, while a number of delegations from the 
European Parliament travelled to countries outside the 
connnunity. These meetings have given rise to enter-
tainment expenditure higher than that recorded in 1971. 
CHAPTER 25. - Expenditure for meetings and conferences 
increase 
The increase results from the subsistence and travel 
expenses of prominent personalities invited to be pre-
sent during the activities of the European Parliament. 
CHAPTER 26. - Expenditure on studies, surveys and consultations 
increase 
The growing activity of the European Parliament has 
entailed studies of a legal nature and surveys whose 
cost has augmented the expenditure under this heading 
in relation to that of 1971. 
CHAPTER 27. - Expenditure on publishing and information 
reduction 
As already mentioned in the connnents on Chapter 23, the 
internal documents of the European Parliament are, in 
principle, no longer printed outside; this naturally re-
sults in a considerable reduction in the expenditure 
shown under this chapt•r. 
CHAPTER 37. - Expenditure relating to certain institutions -
other expenditure 
increase 
This increase is principally attributable to the fact 
that, starting with the present financial year, the 
European Parliament bears half of the costs of the 
Audit Board (206,700 u.a.). The difference stems 
from the contribution to the costs cfthe Secretariat 
of the political groups and to the expenditure result-
ing from the meetings of the inter-parliamentary com-
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CHAPTER 38. - Loan of services between institutions: 
reduction 
This reduction is connected with the costs of the 
joint publications service, as already explained in 
the conunents on Chapter 37 (publications). 
CHAPTER 41. - Subsidies and financial contributions: 
increase 
Almost all this increase is due to expenditure 
incurred on behalf of the grolp of visitors invited 






FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1972 
D E S C R I P T I O N 
J AVAILABLE FUNDS 
Caisse d'Epargne de l'Etat Luxbg 
cr6d. Ind. Als. Lor., Luxbg 
st~ Gale Als. de Bque, Strasbg 
Banque Internationale, Luxbg 
Deutsche Bank, Diisseldorf 
Nedcrlandsche Bank, Amsterdam 



























Pound Sterling Fund 
DKr Fund 312.02 :466,071.07 
II DEPOSITS FOR ACCOUNT OF THIRD PARTIES 
(Parl. conf. of the EEC/AASM Assoc.) 
TJl eYND~Y ASSETS 
Sundry debtors 
Staff debtors 
Sundry debtors inst. and Deleg. 
Advances to be adjusted 








IV BALANCE ON THE ACCOUNT OF THE COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
V ~SSE·rn_of PRIVATE SICKNESS FUND 
VI 




Deductions for transfer 
Asscts'of Parl. Conf. of 
EJ.o:C/AASM l\ssoc. 
77,385. --














L I A B I L I T I E S 
(1) BALANCE ON THE ACCOUNT OF THE COMMISSION OF THE 
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES: 
This represents the unused balance of the financial 
contributions paid by this Institution to cover the 
administrative expenditure actually incurred by the 
European Parliament in 1972. 
This amount is made up as follows: 
- assets of the European Commission at 
1 January 1972 874,622.85 
- financial contributions paid in 1972 12,006,780.--
- European Parliament's own revenue 1,377,034.11 
Less: 
- Expenditure actually incurred 
Final balance in favour of the 
commission of the European communities 
(2) SUNDRY LIABILITIES 
Creditors; 




Balance of interpreting costs outstanding. 
b) Sundry creditors 
About 75% of this sum consists of balances 
outstanding on the (1972) pay adjustments 
decided by the Council. 
c) Deductions for transfer 
This refers to sums to be transferred to 
sickness funds and to insurance organizations 
for accident cover. 
d) Assets of the Parliamentary Conference of the 
EEC/AASM Association 
This sum represents the counterpart of the 
assets referred to under II, Deposits on the 











ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 1972. 
A S S E T S 
(1) AVAILABLE FUNpS : 
cash in hand and at bank fell by 218,952.18 u.a. 
in comparison with the figure at the end of the 
preceding financial year. 
(2) DEPOSITS FOR ACCOUNT OF THIRD PARTIES: 
This sum represents the 'own assets'of the 
Parliamentary Conference of the EEC/AASM 
Association which are administered by the 
General Secretariat of the European Parliament. 
(3) SUNDRY ASSETS: 
Whereas at the close of the previous financial 
year the advances paid on the (1971) pay 
adjustments decided by the Council were charged 
to the 1972 appropriations, a different course 
was adopted in regard to the cost of adjustments 
in pay at the end of 1972, the Council deciding 
that this was to be charged to the appropriations 
for the present financial year. - This results 
in a reduction in the assets under this heading 
of about 169,072.96 u.a. in relation to those 
at the end of 1971. 
(4) ASSETS OF PRIVATE SICKNESS FUND 
This sum represents the deficit of the private 
sickness fund of the European Parliament, whose 
activity was discontinued on 31 December 1966. -
The Council of the European Conununities, to 
whom the matter was referred some time ago, has 
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
OWN REVENUE FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1972 
; Title j Chap.: Art.: Nature of revenue Total 
4 DEDUCTIONS FROM STAFF REMUNERATION 
40 Proceeds of taxation on the salaries, 
wages and allowances of officials 
and other servants 748,257.29'. 
41 Staff contributions to the pension 
scheme 370,706.34'. 
9 MISCELIANEOUS REVENUE 
90 Proceeds of the sale of movable and 
immovable ero~rty 
900 Proceeds of sale of movable property 10,755.34: 
902 Sale of publications, printed works 
and films 16,053.40: 
93 ReeaYTI!ent of miscellaneous exeenditure 
930 Repayment of expenditure on account of 
another Institution 109,182, 20: 
95 Miscellaneous income 
950 Income from investments and loans, 
bank interest and other items 78,511.05: 
951 Differences on exchange 13,840.34: 
99 Other revenue 29,728.15: 
TOTAL: 1,377,034.11: 
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Part I 
SBC'l'IOH : EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 





_up. Chap. Art. 
(1) 




















MEMBERS OF THE INSrITU'l'IOH 
Sal.aries, al.lowances and payments related to salaries 
Travel and subsistence allowances in respect of meetings, 
attendance and related costs 
Total under Article 100 
Accident and sickness insurance 
I 
I '1'0DL UNDER CHAPTER 10 
STAFF 
Officials and tdtilor!!!J!: staff hol.ding an aucoinment 
entered on the establielmen.t 2Ian 
Basic salaries 
Family allowances 
Expatriation allovances (including those granted under 
Article 97 of the ECSC Staff 
Regulations) 
Temporary fixed allowances 





Total under Article 111 
I Sickness !!m! accident insurance sickness insurance Accident insurance 
































































. +.oco.- .. '?J.200.-
-25}.,;oo.- i .-1ec.2ov. -




2.000.- 57.400.-. . 








Miscellaneous allowances and grants 
Childbirth allowances and death grants 
Travelling expenses on illJUlual leave 
Fixed special duty allowances 
Fixed travel allowances 
Other al.lowances and refunds 
Total under Article 114 
Oyertipae 
llfeiqhtinga 
Freelance interpreters and conference officers 
Other services and work sent out for translation and 
typing 
Total under Article 117 



















160.000.- 9.17 2.0CCi. -








Allowances and expenses on entering and on leaving 
the service and on transfer 
Miscellaneo~_expencliture on staff recruitment 
Travel expen.9- (including members of the family) 
Staff 




Temporary daily subsistence allowances 
Staff 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 12 
Expenditure relating to missions and duty travel 
Mission expenses, travel expenses and other ancillary 
expenditure 
Staff 










a.coo.- 'f,,5. 70(). -
1.,500.- 2J.5<JO.-
10.000.- .-
105.ji()O. - I 2146.a:io.-
· •• ·~-~-~-~-~ -~•s•• ••••••••••••••••••••••1••••••••••••*••••• 
/.26.000.-
. I 

































ExDenditure on social welfare and on further vocational 
trai.niDCl for staff 
SDecial. ysistance !l!:ants 
Bmlt~I AD!.! §taff clg 
Restaurants !J!!! canteens 
Medical service 
LalY---•~e -·-ses and further vocational trainino 
Other mmenditure 
TOTAL mm~ CHAPTER 14 
Cost of organiz:ing internal training courses 




























TODL UIIIDER CBAPTER 1s 2.000.- 2.000.-
'fOrAI, OIIDBR Tl:TI.E :r: I Iaovable DrODer!,x invest:aents 
Other ma,encUtur!Ji! :m;elilllinarv ~ !A!l! agmisition qf 
ilclinga I iw,vable Drcn>ertv or to the construction of bu 
I '.rO'mL QJIDBR glAP'J!BR 20 
! Rental of buildiDIIIB and i:g£im!9tal axDe"":I ture 
I Rent 
j Insurance 
I ll'ater1 gy 1 electricitv and heat~ 
Cleaoipq and -intenagce 
Fitting out of m;:emi.s!l!! 
Other exoenses 
TO'l'AL UlllDBR CHAPTER 21 





Maintenance, use and repair 





Maintenance, use and repair 

























































































Maintenance, use and repair 
Total under Article 222 
Total under Article 223 
Documentation and library expenses 
Library expenses. purchase of books 
Subscriptions t:o newspapers, periodicals 
Subscriptions to news agencies 
Binding and storage of library books 
Total under Article 225 
'l.'OTAL UHDER CBl'.PTER 2 2 
CUrrent adllinistratiye expenditure 
~tionery and office supplies 
Postal..gharges and tel8CO!IIIIUni.cations 
Postage on ouu.-pondence and delivery charges 
Telephone, tel~. telex 
Financial cbarqca 
Bank Charges 
Difference on exchange 
Legal expenses 
other operating expenditure 
Miscellaneous insurance 
Uniforms and working clothes 
':l'otal under Article 231 
Total under Article 232 
Miscellaneous expenditure on internal meetings 
Departmental r-,vaJ.s 
Petty expenses 
Other operating expenditure (contribution to the 
expenditure of the President's private office) 
Total under Article 239 
TOTAL UNDER CBAPTBR 23 
(3) (4) 
I 
37.5co. +~ .:;9 .coo.-


















- I 2.5C-O. 
-


































































































Entertainment and representation expenses 
Entertaimaent and repreeentation expenses 
Members of the :rnstitution 
staff 
Funds for expenses in accordance with Article 53 of the 
Rules of Procedure of the European Parliament 

















38.000.- .,. 8.oCO.- 1.000.- -..7.oe~.-
• 
TOTAL UBDER CIIAP'l'BR 24 
Expenditure for meetings and conferences 
=-----==------=1 -=-=-=-c-s----------- c===--=-----=---------===-•-----=---a-----• 
Meetings and conferences 3.000.- 6.C<,C;.- 9.cxx: .-
=-==••=~l:2Wlr.4;°.i:: .:;:::;:::e:::;..:!.::~I:~~~';'==: ===========';======•====!:: =•z====='l!::~~~';'===• 
Expenditure on studies, surveys and consultations 
Limited consultations, studies and aurveys 




Total under Article 271 
Expenditure on information and on participation in 
ptiblic events 
Expenditure on information, publicity and on participa-
tion in public events 
Total under Article 272 
TO'DU. UNDER CHAPTER 27 
TO'l'AL UNDER TITLE U 
Expenditure relating to certain institutions and bodies 
Expenditure relating to the European Parliament 
Expenditure on inter-parliamentary institutions provided 38 
for under the agreement of -sociation between the EEC 
and the African States and Madagascar 
Expenditure on the Joint Parliamentary Committee provide< 
for within the framework of the association with Greece 
Expenditure on the Joint Parli~tary Cmmitt- providec 
for withill the fr;mewark of the association with Turkey 
1.000.- + 1'3.CCO.- 16.0CO.-
·1.000.- - 15.ccc.- 16.0CC.-
150.000.- 1,SO.C.{)C..-
240.000.- ec.ooo.- 57.000.- 2'17.000.-





--------------~ --=---~-----=-=-=---: --=-=-=-=-=-=--------- -------------------
210.000.- 210.000.-














Expenditure on the Joint Parliamentary eo.aittee provided 
for within the framework of the association with the 
United Republic of Tanzania, the Republic of Uganda and 
the Republic of Kenya 
Contribution to the secretaria1 expenses of the politic~ 
groups of the European Parliament 
Total under Article 370 
Share of the expenditure of the Audit Board 
Loan of services between institutions 
Services of the official publications office 
TO'l'AL URDER CBAPTER 38 
TOTAL UIIDBR TITLE III 
Aids. subsidies and financia1 contributions 
Scholarships 
Scholarships granted for study of European interest 
Scholarships granted for the further vocationa1 training 
of conference interpreters 
Total under Article 413 
Other subsidies and contribution to inspection expenses 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 41 
TOTAL URDER TITLE :IV 
Expenditure not specifically provided for 
Expenditure not specifically provided for 
Expenditure not specifically provided for 
Provision for fitting out, equipaent and rentals in 
respect of the new premises at Luxembourg, Strasbourg 
and Brussels 
GR A .li1 D 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 99 






















=------=-=---a:--- ~=--=-----=---=-=---C- is:;;:.:c.:;;:::.:::;a:;;:a:::=c.=•=-====•==== -s---a---:-a-- -*"- - • 
815.695-- 34.000.- E49.695.-












----------- ~7~.zQO~---=-= ----=228.29c,---~. 
6CC.OOO.-
••••••1~&~1:';-.. !as======~=']_~,~~~~:;:: ==s==•=:::sci2C2~ml~====1&=s- .:.:;; ~=1~.~!_';::: =¥-
•••s••l~&~a;.l•~•••=s;.2a2&~&==- -=-s---=---i22~m~~-=-=-·-=-=-s!? -~~~-~ 









!ffllP!RS Of PI Jllffl!U'l'JQliT 
fi!Jade,,•\Jeeocea IPcJ ax-
aenta r.el.at:ad to -1.ari.e.il. 
Travel· 1111d S\lbsistenc:e all~ : 
IIJICe& in respec* of -tiag• enc! 
CCJDfatences and connected , 
· axpencli ture · 
total muler Artj.cU-~100-
~ Accident. Qd sicknesa illsprgce : 
Table E 1 
SBCTI:OII I EUllonMI P.utLIJUIBl,r 

















1.200.000 !1.068.870,31; 1.068.870,)1 
: 
20.ooc 17.419,16: 9.57~.16 
--












A P P R O P R I A T I O N S 
Anmunts Automatically carried for- available 
unpa,i.d at carried for- ward pursua?£pursuant 
en4 of ~cl under to Art.66 of to Art. 
financial Ar~. c;a. of the the Fin.Reg. ·66 o~ 'the 
year 1972 Fin. contracts'- Pjn. ~-
Regulation awarded after . 
30 ._1.1. ... 11 
ill ,{fil ill i.122 
- - - -
: 
- ! - ! -: : -
7.&+0.- 7,B40.-
- -




















Official.a and tfffl'OOTt Alf 
holding an 'Y?P9irtW!lt entered 




TeapOrary fixed allowances 
Total. 9+1der Art;lcle 110 
: 111 O'fflER S'rAFF 
1110 Auxiliary etaff 
1
'-
1 2 t..cx:al staff 
1~13 Special advisers 
Total under Articl.e, ill 
:113 : Sickness and accident 
: u - - : i\18~'!9· 
. , •;},., • S1c4tss Insurance · -~ 












5.752.ao1,14 '.; • 566. 346 • 08 : 
4~7-821,42 420.686,66: 
831.409,26 812.71},18: 
66.5<;-5 ..... 2 s5.cc5,50~ 




?5·1. 351, s? 724.105,10; 





- - - 27 -"7c ,!k 
18.696,08 







- - - -
;'I.?!~ '-:c 
15. 917 .38 
- - - -
119.--:.·=: ,;6 
1(1.628,08 
- - - -
5:33,-( 
7c1,31 
- - - -
3-7:c~ ,·c 
~'t"-~4b,'77 





- - • 32.463,16 










ill ill. !fil ill !fil ill {10} (11} 
., 








:"'; ..... i49 
:115 l 
:116 










:' 2;-1 ·: 
:"24-1 
Childbirth allowances and 
cleath grants 
Travel expenses on annual 
leave 
Filted special iluty allowances 
!"i.Jced travel :llllowancea 
other allawancea and re~-





































J?:IE!!Df:erenee O!ffrcera ,- 1':()nOOO.-: 172.448.18: 4.680,18: 16'7.768.- 17.551,e2r 
otber service• and VOrl: · !Nllt:·· : 
o,n. £ox translation- aA4~ ;;y, ,,_ 
-1:~g --~,· ·: ~r ·· l ·, ·c , -
· : 25.000.-: 20.256,64: 1 ..... 974,66: 5.281,96: 4.743,3E 
'f'O'l'AL mm•-e!IIII.PftR ·u 
:L~&J!:&t; 
.mawJaneo»• qpend!w• :ai 
.Jlaf$. zw;u! bwlt 
-~'PPfli-5· .. 
---------------------------
215.000.- 1<]2.7C4,82 19.654,84 17}.049,98~ 
~.1·12.000.- e.&i-7.25?,96 0.233.416.49 61,.841,47: 











_ 22.2S·5, 1E 
;324. 742 ,C4 
38.605,2~ 
'.;-. 759 ,60 










2 .285 ••• 
1,.71,,92.; \ 
s . s-96 '4q. -
Si!:.aff 
MfiOval 'i'JP:IPMI 
Staff Teponrv daily subsi!tSP~ · 
allowjneea 
S~ff 
'1'0TAL UNDER CHAPTER 12 
?·I.OOO.~: 61-0210,90: 64"2"'10990~ - - - : 6,765,'10 
----.-,..;.: ____ ' : : : 




_G~G:E:vt:~~ ; ;'!:!IJt}t" otbe! !UiJtt#j-























TOTAL UIIDEll CBA1'TER 13 
DPBRMTUltB Oil SQCDL 11BLPARE 
AllD ON FURft!Eit VOCA'l'XOlfAL 
TRAl:NING OF STAPF 
Special aaaiatance grants 
Hostels and staff cl.ubs 
Restaurants and canteens 
Medical service 
Lilnguage cour-• and further 
vocational training 
other expenditure 
'1'0D.L WDBll ceym 14 
Tabl.e B-1 
(3) (4) (5) {6) (7) (8) (<?) (10} (1 t) ·--. 




5.50C.- 5. 5(,C,. -
I 16.00C.- 1C.4?5,3'1 
9.000.- ?.?E5,C6 























COST OF <al'DflZJ!IG ~ .- - : 
T!IJJ!Pk? coud£S ~ - -----· : 
Coat.. of or~--· - ----,.r.--:c,. t' • • . - : -. . . . . -4•inCJ in~--::;:: 2.000.-. 4..;.:::,i-...i·.;;;·-~.- _,, . .i.=.s«->. -· • • _ : _ • - • 
!"'-~-- I 2.000.-. ! • 2.000.-
2.000.-: : .: mn,t :viIDP £i(n,t·.1s 
'\'!1JAL !1PPP TJTLB I •-------•=------:• =-==•==-----=-----=-=----~----=-----=----~--------------------------=---=-=•----------==---C~S 11.433.7(1().-:10.842.4}6,&18:10.164.191,31: 614.35E>,9'7:63.87E,20 6j.678,20: :591.263,52 
•====•=••=•••=====•=•=•=•=====•====~==•=====•==•=s=====•====•=•=========•=•=============•===•========•====•====•• 
. ~:Ill. P!PfFLMl'tlfflPWl:S 
~-~,wr• ~~~.v : 
to tl1e cooat:xuction · ol:-.~: 
~ 
-i 
Fapert:r qs; l:o the ~ion : 
of bllilclin98 , 5.000.-: - : - - : - - 2.c,co.-




water. ga11 •. alldrictty anq heat:ag-
Cleaning and •1ntma1tce 
Pitting out of premia-
other mapena-
: : 
5.000.-: - - - - - : 5.000.-
====•••••=•:•==-c===•=•===•=•===•=•=•=•••=•••--=•=•=•=•-=•=•s-••=az:.•=•==••••••=••••••--===••=••c==••=•====•=•=•=& 
: 
584.900.-:· 544.2'11,96: 530-245,20 
-
:13.966, 'l6 1~-966,76 40.6E8,04 
5.000.-: }.135,26: 2.925,?2 
-
209,54 209,54 1.€64,74 
160.000.-: 127.162,50: 107.1)1.42 
-
:c"0.031,C>E 20.031,oe 32.E37 ,50 
241.000.-: 216.356,22: 203.35:,,18 
-
:13.cc1 ,04 13.001,(4 2.u..643,78 
409.05C.-: 409.c17,19: '1.U.1.E0?,55 
-
Z67.2C': ,64 267.209,64 32,81 
6~-00G.-: 66. z~:z. 21 = 64.646.~1 - : 2.Cc': 14C 2.oe2140 2.264129 
. . 
. . 
J'OTAL 1Jl1DBR CIIA!7fR ~l 11~~l~~~;i.1~~~~1~&~!.1~~~~1l1&~i•=•~•~•=•:•s~1i~Z&~aia:~li~~,!~£=•=•=•••••••i•=•s•===•£l~i~~~l11~a 
'lwb1e E-1 4.-
i' :(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) : (11) 
' 122 ~~!;; PROPERTY ~ ANCILLARY EXPBIISES 
:220 : Office machinerv : 
:2200 Initia1 equipment 113.25C.-: 113.176,40: 58.C"+-;,60: - 55.132,so: 55.132,so: : 73,60 
:2201 Ren-1 12.600.-: 11.088,80: 9.266,'I-O: - 1.822,40: 1.822,...0: : 1.511,20 
:2202 Hire 2.100.-: 
- - - - -
2.100.-
:2203 Maintenance, use and repair : : 
30.000.-: 19.466,34: 8.107,94: 
-
11.358,40: 11.35E,"I-C: 10.533,66 
: : 
: : 
'l"otal ggder ~ti~l~-iao: 1!22·22£--: 142-2211~= 22-4171':"-= - 68.212160: 68.2".216C: 1 .... 21€146 
:221 : 
~ture 
:2210 ii ~i~i: : 352.aoo.-: 350-165,22: 50.7%.44: - :2')9.368, 78: 299._368, •E: : 2.63--,78 
:2211 aen-1 4.860.-: 1 .. 304- ,44: 1..-3()4- ,44: - - - 3-555,56 
:2212 Hire 30().-: 132.-: 1~.- : - - - 1Ec.-




!5!tal ager 5ticle -~l 355.960.-: 352-332,37: 52-963,59: - :2<;19.368, 78: 299.368,78: : 6.627,63 
a 
1222 : 1'¥Mial 1DiOMJJi -1111'1 . - : 
teflfijatficns ' : : : : : : 
:2220 a equlpa,mt: r : 186.500--: 186.425,72: 35.13},66: 
-
:15"1.292,06: 151.292,o6, 74,28 
:2221 
~l : 60.aco.-: 59-390,14: 46.608,74: - 12.7E1,4Q: 12.781,40: : : 1.409,E6 
:22~2 tire _ _ 21.000.-: 12.646,97: 8.669,11: 
-
4.1'7?,86: .... 177,86: : s.153,03 




Mr4 »Met &tfsih~IR : 282.:,00.-: 2?0-634,52: 102.383,20: - :168.251 ,32: 168.251,32: : 11.665,48 
:223 D:~r~ t!Di-n.t : 
:2230 Inlt!j!-equlpaent ~- 8.000.-: 8.000.-: 8.00Q.-
:2231 Renewal : 10.000.-: 9.212,44: 8.8}(),44: 
-
}82.-: 382.-: 767,56 
:2232 Hire 13.000~-: 11.802,57: 9.002,57: 
-
2.6(,().-: 2.800.-: : 1.197,43 
:2233 .Nilintenanc:e, use and repair : 
33.000.-: 2'+. 734,90: 22.0C8,56: - 2.726,24: 2.726,24: 8.265,10 
! 
Tota1 JH!ger Artis1e 223 64.000.-: 53-749,91: 47.841,57: 
-
5-<:oS,24: 5.90E,24: 10.250,09 
: 
:225 Doc:wmntation and lihr!!!Y 
expena-
:2250 Library ~sets, purchase o£ 
: books 17-500--: 17.500.-: 10.801,48: - 6.698,52: 6.698,52 
:2252 Subscriptions to newspa-pers, 18.200.-: 18.177,67: 17.770,55: 
-
4C7,12: 4C7,12: 22,33 
j;.. : : peri~ic:a1s 
Table E-1 5.-






• 233 • 
: 239 
2253; Subscriptions to news 
agencies 
2254 Binding and storage 








48.177, 64 39.561,78 
. . 
. -· 1. 301, 04 ' 1. 301, 04 0,01 
209,18 , 209,18 0,02 
. -· 8.615,86 • 8.615,86 22,36 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 
n. : 911,410.-: 868.625L98 318.168Ll:8 : -:550.457&0: 550.457,80 : : :42.784Lo2 
.-=========-r========-===r=======--==-==-=======--==.::===========•===E====s=--===-== 
CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE . 
. EXPENDITURE 
Stationery and office 
sueelies 292.500.- . 290.844,17 231. 946, 47 . . 58.897,70' 58.897,70 . 1.655,83 
. Postal charges and 
. telecommunications 
2310: Postage on correspon-
dence and delivery 
. charges 98.000.- 84.390,87 76.173,27: 8.217,60' 8.217,60 : 13.609, 13 
2311• Telephone, telegraph, 
. 
. telex . 101. OOO.- . 100.494,97 87.494,97• 13.000.- . 13.000.- 50~03 
Total under 
. 
Article 231 . 199.000.- . 184.885,84 163.668,24: 21.217,60 21. 217, 60 . •14.114,16 
. Financial charges 
2320• Bank charges 1. OOO. - . 468,35 468, 35 : 531,65 
2321: Difference on exchange . 5.500.- . 4.097,48 4.097,48: 1. 402,52 
Total under 
Article 232 6.500.- . 4.565,83 4.565,83 1. 934 ,17 . - . 
Legal ex~nses 6.200.- . 6.200.- 4.520.- 1. 680.- 1. 680. -





. surance 2.300.- 1. 586, 16 1.226,92: 359, 24 • 359,24 . 713,84 
2391: Uniforms and working 
. clothes 14.500.- 14.447,89 5.170,63 9.277,26 . 9.277,26 52,11 
2392: Miscellaneous ex-
. penditure on internal 
. meetings 17.000.- 16.719,27 12.144,27: -= 4.575.- 4.575.- 280,73 
2393: Departmental removals 44.000.- 42.547,26 37.779,06:-: 4.768,20 4.768,20 1,452.74 
2394: Petty expenses 9.700.- . 6.061,18 5.161,18: - : 900.- 900.- . 3,638,82 
2399• Other operating expen-
diture (contribution to : 
. secretarial expenses for: 
the office of the 


















Total under Article 239 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 23 
ENTERTAINMENT AND REPRESENTA"m>N: 
EXPENSES 
Entertainment and representaticD: 
expenses 
· Members of the Institution 
'Staff 
: Funds for ezpenses in accord-
: ance with Article 53 of the 
: Ru1es of Procedure of the Euro- : 
; pean Parliament 
Total under Article 240 
'l'0'1'AL UJ!IDER CHAPTER 24 
: EXPENDITURE fOR MBBTIBG§ MD-
: COJIFBBBNCBS 
: Meetincjs and conferenc:ea 
: T,i mi ted CODftV] tati ODB etudiea 
: and· surveys 
'1'0TAL UIIIDER CIIAP'%ER 26 
; EXPBRDITURE CB PtJBLISBDIG All1D 
: INFORMATION 
: Official Journal 
Publications 
General publications 
Total under Artic1e 271 
:. Expenditure on information and 
:.on participation in public 
:. event& 
: ~nditure on information. 
publicity and on participation 













































































(2) (3) (4) (5) (o) 
---~ 
(7) (8) (9) (1C) (11) 
Total under ~~ticle 272 13.000-: 11.689,35: 1'1.i.2':?,55: ?f\Q.- 260.-
··-·- ~ -~----· - ~. 
TOTAL UNDER CFIAP'l'ER 27 .,SO.OOO-: 377.167,!:i5: 20E.104,11: 171.063,44 171.('63,44 C.832, ..... 5 
~================&===s::::====~=s=•==;~=~~~=#~s~r===z=============~===================-==========~============;== 
TOTAL UNDER TITLE II 
E:.<PENDITURE Rm.A.TING TO CERTAIN 
lNSTI'l'O'l'IOl!IS - other expendi-
ture 
Expenditure rel.atinq to the 
European Parliament 
Expenditure on inter-parlia-
mentary institutions provided 
for under the agreement of 
association between tlle EBC an4 
the African states and Madagasc;:ar 
Expenditure on the Joint Par- : 
liamenta.ry Ccaaittee provided: 
for within the framework of the 
association with Greece : 
Expenditure on the Joint Par-
liamentary eoaaittee provided 
for within the framework of 
the association with Turkey 
Expenditure on the Joint Par-
liamentary COl!lllittee provided 
for within the framelo!Ork of . 
the association with TanzaDia,; 
the Republic of t19anda and the; 
Republic of Kenya : 
contribution to secretarial ex~ 
penses of the political groups; 
of the European Parliament 
Total under Article 370 
Share of the expenditure of the 
Audit Board 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 37 
210.000-: 13S-520,74: 
11.600-: 






124 .. 409,90: 15.110,64: 
11.6CC .-
38.">37,13: 1/.4L?,B7 
48.763,13: .... 6Co.- "'-.600.- 36,87 
'14('. 068, 24: 
351.878,40: 23.630,84: 1C4.490,76 
172.ooc.- }G-.704,4C: 34.7C4,4C: 3C • S-S-C , 60 













L .. . . ••••&••••••• 
(2) 
LOAN OF SERVICES !IB"'!f§R'i! IlllS'rITU-
:fu:iis. 
services of the Official Pub-
lications Office 
TOTAL UNDER QIAPTER 38 










(6) (7) (E,) (9) (10) (11) 
?7.6;7,60: 77.f37,60: 
77.63?,60: 77.637,60: 1c1,.::4 
:156.172,84: 136.172,E<+: 
s-=--•--•=----a-c:z---•-----•==-=-•---•=•---==-s=-=--------------c------------=----s------=-----------·--a-------a 
SUBSIDIES AND Fil!ilARCJAL CONTRI-
BUTIONS 
Scholarships 
Scholarships granted for studies 
of European interest 
Scholarships granted for the 
further vocational. training of 
conference interpreters 
Total under Article 413 
:Other subsidies and contributions 
· to inspection expenses 
16.000-: 16.000.- 16.000.- 16.000.-
2-~-- 2.25().- 2,0.-
18.500-: 18.250.- 2.25().- 16.00C.- 16.0CO.- 25().-
210.ooc-: 1<;'1.017,46: 190. 297 , 4-6 : 720-- 720.- 18.%2,54 
228.500-: 209.267~46: 192-.5+7,46; 16.720.- 16.720.- 19.232,54 
:s=••===• ==•c•=•••==•:•==•=•=•=•====~==•==~====z====••=•====•:=•=•=====•==•=•============•========#•===••=======• 
EXPENDITURE BOT SPECIFICALLY 
PROVIDED FOR 
Expey,ts not specifically 
~ed for iture not specifically 
provided for 
Provision for installation of 
equipment, rental for new pr-
ises in Luxembourg, Strasbourg 
and Brussels 
TO'DU. UNPP, CHAPTER 99 
TOTAL UNDER TITLE IX 
GRAND TO'lAL 
































SECTIOll' :_ EUROPBAN_PARI.IAMBNT 
Financial Year 1972 
Part 2 utilisation of appropriations carried forward 
from t..~e financial year 1971 
D E S C R I P T I O N 
2 
MEMBERS OF THE INSTITl1l'ION 
Salaries, allowances .and payments related to 114larie& 
Travel and subsistence expenses of representatives and·connect:ed 
expenditure 
Sickness and accident insurance 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER I 
ALLOifAliCES ARD EXPEHSES OR EN'DERING AND Olil LEAVI1l1G THE SERVICE AND OH 
TRANS~ 




TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER llI 
TOTAL UNDER TITLE 1 
!Appropriations carrie4 
: forward from the 










E 2 - 1 
Payments entered 






~ pr iations to be 











Water, gas, electricity and heating 
Cleaning and maintenance 
Fitting out of pradsea 
Other current expenaes 


















































Technical equipment and install'!ltion• 
Transport_equipllient 
Maintena~ - Use and repair 
Office m1.nery 
'l'edmical instal1a.tiClllS and equipment 
Transport equli-zr~- - • 
Stationery and office snpplies 
Stati~ and office supplies 
Subsc!r ons to newspapers, periodicals 
Library~s 
Total under Article 54 
Total under Article 55 
Total under Article 60 
POSTAL CHARGES. telec~catians and delivery charges 
Postal..c:harges, tele~icatians and delivery charges 
Telephone, Telegraph, Telex 
Total under Article 61 
'fable E 2 - 2 
in u.a. 
(3) (4) (5) 
5.674.- 5.594.- 90.-
656,38 651,26 5,12 
4.457,40 801.- 3.6?6.·:0 
3.719,66 2.581,46 ·j .13,S ,2Cl 
1.310,96 850,79 460 "" .. ( 7?0.- 71-1.- 53.-
16.588,40 11.189,51 5,3%,89 
9.4'1,70 6.603,"!2 2.c88,58 
395,60 115,35 .?.,'l0,2~ 
756.- 756--
: 
10.643,30 7-474,47 3.168,83 
27.231,70 18.663,98 8.56": .-,~, 
: saa::.:••••••s•••=c=s=•••-=:sa:ara:assaa:==•••~===f"•---E::cs •"-- ~ ...... ;. -:.;-; ~ 
8.174,68 8.054,46 120,22 
845,78 184,62 661,16 
465,60 465,36 0,24 
··--
9.486,06 8.704,44 781 ,62 
: 
9.172,40 9.165,90 6,50 
7.560.- 7.560.-
16.732,40 16.795,90 6,50 



























Other serftces and work sent out for translation and typing 
o'hiforas and working clothes 
MiscelJ,.aneous expenditure cm internal meetings 
Depart:llel:ltal removals 
Language coarse• ancl further vocational traini!PJ for staff 
'l'o&l-under Articl• 62 
'Nik- PIPP -CIW"flR: vx 
-···- BR:tn&-n NH'JSJII MM> ',puri e::• ·. 
B#@uAW@B CB PUll(dCA'l'l'.01$ "'Am> PIJBLu:rff -
Publisttions 
Offlcffl JournaL Publi ty •O , 
7o&l under Article 80 
'fable E 2 
- 3 
in u.a. 
(3) (4) (5) 
150.- 149,20 C,EO 
710.- 633,50 76,5C 
~= 43,34 : 43,34 
' 
7.882,52 6.980-- 902,52 
764.- : 759,63 : 4,37 
: 350-- : 1?0.- : ISO.-1.886.- 1.569,02 316,98 
11.785,86 10.304,69 1.<+81,17 
I 
: 38•004,32: 35.?35.03 2.269,29~~ 
: 
148.- 146,04 -: 1 ,96 
: 




148.- 146,04 1, 96 
:s••==z=••=•==••=••=•••==•==--=•=~==•=--=••••••=s:ac••••••••=•::a 






































BXPEBDl'.TURE OR SOCl'.11,L WEI.PARE 
Clinics 
Total under Article 114 
~ UNDBR CBAPm, ltl 
EXPBlll>l'.TURE 0B :INl:Tl'.AL UISTALLA'l'l'.OH AND. J!lQU:IPMBIIPl' 
Office machinery 
P'Urniture 
Teclmical equiplaent and inatallationa 
SUSSD>IBS AIID Fl'.RJUIC:IAL COll'l'lUBUT:tOBS 
Scbolarahips 
253 
TO'l'AL.qm>ER Tl'.'fl& 3 
EXPBHDITURB OR l'.lll'rERPARL:IAMta'l'AR.Y :IBS'UTU'UOJIS PROVDJBD FOR 1lRDEll 
TBB AGREEMBHTS OF ASSOCIATipB 
bpenditure on interparliament:ary institutions provided fer 1Blder · 
the agr-t of as80Ciation between the BBC and the African Stat-· 
and Madagascar 

















: 3.163,60 3.144,10 19,50 
15.378,18 12.473,97 2.90'1-,21 
: 
: 23.311,?8 : 20.388,07 2.923,71 
6.000.- 200.- I 5.aoo.-
6.000.- : 200.- : 
285.?64,64 221.5()3,88: 64.260,76 
57-420.- 14.566,80 42.853,20 
5?.420.- 14.566,80 42.853,20 
5?.420.- 14.566,&0 42.t53,2C 
5?.420.- 14.566,80: 42.853,20 
:-=----=-=-c:-s-t..a-=-s-a-._ __ =--=-----=-s-s-a-s-:::-s-•---•---• 
4.3QO.- 1.695.40 -: 2.604.60 
4.3QO.- 1.695.40 2.604.60 
4.300.- 1.695.40 2.604.60 


















Mi.acelaneous expenditure an 
Court m;penses 
Other &e1"'1&ces and work -nt 




out for translation and typing 
626 Miscellaneous expenditure on internal meetinga 
627 Departaental. removal.a 
628 Language co1:11c·-• and further vocational training for staff 
702 
802 
mEIIDigB CW POBLJCA'l'XOHS ~di> P)JJILJ.Cff!. 
Publications Q££ti:ift!ournaL. Pub ci ·~ . 
'l'd&l under Article 80 

































































































EXPEIID:ITURE OIII SOCIAL WELFARE 
Clinics 
Total under Article 114 
TQ'DL UBDBR MffiP'fflR XI 
EXPKIID:ITURE 0B INl:TJ:AL IBSTALLA'l'IOH AN]). EQUIPMEIIT 
Office machinery 
FUrniture 
Technical equi.plaent and installations 
SUSSl:DU:S ARD FI~IAL C011'11UBUTl01!1S 
Scbolarahzpe 
.9'.ffl!! JQ;IBT !!!!Blwl'NRB.: 
_ot;bg jgtpt ..,.,......,, t:i:are.-
JOhit: pub~titllla INIZ'victtt ~ c:::. ~ 
TOTAL m1DBR CIIAP'ffllt XII 
'1'914 fflPIR .....-- m 
'1'0fNe. DliD2R n'fl.11 ~ 
Total under Art:i:ol.e. 253 
TOTAL QNPJ!IR 9WTP: ·IXY 
TOTAL-~ TIJ'I# 3 
EXPEHDITIJRB Olll lll'l'ERPAIILIAM19TARY UIS'IITO'UOIIS PROVIDBD FOR tB1DEll 
THE AGREEMBRTS OF ASSOCXATIOB 
Expenditure on interparli.-it:ary institutions provided far under : 
the agr-t of asBC>Ciation bet.een the BBC and the African States· 
and Madagascar 
Total under Articl.e 260 


















:,.163,60 3.144, 10 19,50 
15.378,18 12.473,97: 2.90'1-,21 
: 23.311,78 20.388,07 2.92:,,71 
••===•••••==s•===•====••====•••=====•••=•c••s••s•••••••••=••••• 
6.000.- 200.- 5.800.-
6.000.- 200.- : 5.aoo.-
:••==~=====s==••======•==•=s=======•••••==•••••==•=••c•••c••••• 
285-764,64 221.503,88 : 64.260,76 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-:=-=--------=-=-=-=---s-=-=-=-=-s-=-------=-=-=-=-=-
57-420.- 14.566980 42.853,20 
57.420.- 14-.566,80 42.853,20 
57-420.- 14.566,&0 42.e53,2C 
:•=••======•====•=•====••••c====c•=====$===•=c•=s•=••••-••=•••• 
57.420.- 14.566,80 42.853,20 
:-=-a-a.-=-=--s-s-•-c-::-,s..._ __ =-._....,-. ... .._._=-._s-=-s-•-•-=---• 
4.~.- : 1.62!z140 2.604160 
4.~.- 1.62!z140 2.604160 
: 
4.~0-- : 1.6~2140 2.604160 
377.204,44 J 265-302,68 111.901,76 
q -== .-- ------------------•-•-•---•---=-•-•---•---•-=-s-•-•-=-•-=----1 
